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MEETING NORMS

ENGAGE!
Actively engage with 
us and one another. 

When you feel 
comfortable, keep 

your camera on

Interact and share using 
the the Zoom platform 
(i.e., unmute, reactions, 

chatbox)

Actively listen to and 
respect each others’ 

experiences and 
shares

SHARE!LISTEN!
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Afterschool for Children and Teens Now (ACT 
Now) is a statewide coalition that works to 

ensure there are high-quality, affordable 
afterschool/OST programs available for youth 

across the state of Illinois.

ACT NOW

Advocacy Connecting 
Stakeholders

Professional 
Development Technical Assistance
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RECAP



PURPOSE

Alert and inform school districts of the 
opportunities available to expand 
afterschool using COVID relief funding.

Network and share best practices or 
opportunities to collaborate in the youth 
development field.



SERIES GOALS

LEARN HOW TO LEVERAGE RESOURCES

Understand the current 
state of afterschool in 
Illinois 

Utilize available community 
partners and funding to expand 
afterschool

ESTABLISH A BASELINE

Prepare for programming post 
ARP funding 

CREATE SUSTAINABLE 
OPPORTUNITIES FOR YOUTH

01

02

03



SERIES OVERVIEW

OCT. 25, 2022

Connecting With 
Community Partners

SEPT. 22, 2022

Designing Programming 
with a Needs Assessment 

and Asset Mapping

FEB. 23, 2023

Program Assessment

AUGUST 31, 2022

The Scope of Afterschool 
in Illinois

JAN. 17, 2023

Curricula and Activities

NOV. 30, 2022

Sustainability Planning for 
After ESSER Funding



COVID RELIEF EDUCATION FUNDING

● School districts must spend 20% of ARP funds on learning loss
● Afterschool is an allowable use!

● ISBE’s projects through ESSER II & III:
● High impact tutoring; community schools; bridge 

programs; assessment

● ISBE granted funding to EBF districts for learning loss, summer 
enrichment, and afterschool

https://www.isbe.net/Documents/ESSER-Fact-Sheet.pdf
https://www.isbe.net/_layouts/Download.aspx?SourceUrl=/Documents/ESSERIII-300m-Set-Aside.xlsx
https://www.isbe.net/Documents/ESSER-Fact-Sheet.pdf


OVERALL ESSER SPENDING

ESSER Funds Summary - State of IL – LEA (90%) – As of 9/28/22

Fund $ Allocated $ Expended $ Unexpended % Expended Obligation By Liquidation By

ESSER I  $     512,520,496  $     504,400,321  $         8,120,175 98.4% 9/30/2022 1/28/2023

ESSER II  $  2,025,724,402  $  1,583,690,907  $     442,033,495 78.2% 9/30/2023 1/28/2024

ESSER III*  $  4,856,233,714  $     944,910,483  $  3,911,323,231 19.5% 9/30/2024 1/28/2025

Total  $  7,394,478,612  $  3,033,001,711  $  4,361,476,901 41.0% --- ---



         Sustainability Timeline & Template

Planning meeting, 
research, and goal 
setting

Before
Conduct focused 
conversations about 
delving down.  
Discontinue services that 
are least impactful.  

During

Spend, monitor, amend, 
and ask questions

Investigate ROI, analyze data, 
find funding sources to 

continue what  is working

Final Year

Summer  
2021

Ongoing
Winter of 

2021, 2022, & 2023
Fall 2024



Plan your 
Activities

• How can you use 
Project based 
Learning to meet 
your goals?

Choose your 
Standards

• What needs do 
your students 
have that you can 
address in OST?

Identify your 
Outcomes
• How will you 

know if your 
program has 
been a success?

STRUCTURE

1 3 42
Organizing 

Centers
• What units of 

study are worthy 
of time and 
energy?



Programmatic 
Assessment 

& Evaluation

Up next…

Today’s Agenda

What is assessment and evaluation?
- Big-picture thinking
- FAQs

How to do program assessment & evaluation
- Putting your pieces together
- Group discussion



CREDITS: This presentation template was created 
by Slidesgo, including icons by Flaticon, and 

infographics & images by Freepik

Assessment & Evaluation:
Becoming an Investigator, 

a Researcher

Why do we need a 
systematic process?

● To avoid everyday errors in 
personal observations, like:
○ Selective or inaccurate 

observation
○ Overgeneralization
○ Illogical Reasoning
○ Resistance to change
○ Adherence to authority

● And - So that we can fit our 
observations into broader 
streams of thinking.

“Research is a 
systematic process 

where we attempt to 
separate fact from fiction”

http://bit.ly/2Tynxth
http://bit.ly/2TyoMsr
http://bit.ly/2TtBDfr


 

Types of RESEARCH

 Exploratory

Getting a 
foothold, learning 

how to ask 
questions.

Explanatory

Explaining causes 
and effects, 

testing 
observations or 

theories

Combining both 
approaches

Mixed-Methods

Use of numbers to 
examine trends, 
correlations, 
patterns, etc.

Quantitative

Use of words, 
observations; about 
depth of 
understanding

Qualitative
Seeing whether 

what we are 
doing 

is working.

EVALUATION



Questions come from the researcher Questions come from the program and/or its stakeholders

← Systematic Processes →

Meant to be generalizable across settings Meant to be used by and for the program (staff, participants, etc.)

Research

Role of researcher is unbiased, separate Role confusing with unclear boundaries; role conflicts

Evaluation

Confidentiality (IRB) - anonymity is (usually) possible Confidentiality (FERPA, HIPAA, etc.) - You know your students!

Research seeks to prove. Evaluation seeks to IMPROVE.



WHY we do evaluations

● To ensure intentionality - that we are implementing the program intentionally

● So that we (better) understand, gain insight about…
○ Inputs (resources)
○ Outputs (products)
○ Processes (what services, activities, interventions look like, & how they happen)
○ Goals (changes over time)
○ Outcomes (attainment, performance levels) 

● To build capacity - Increase funding, enhance skills, strengthen accountability, etc.



INPUTS ACTIVITIES OUTPUTS OUTCOMES
Short 
Term

Medium 
Term

Long
Term

Outcome EvaluationProcess Evaluation

Consider using a Logic Model to answer the question: 
“Does the logic of this program actually work?”



F(and-less-F)AQs



What should 
be in the 

evaluation?
Think about the Who, What, When, 

& Where… leading to the Why.

Culturally Responsive 
Evaluation

“We suggest that cultural 
competence in evaluation is 
not a function of a static set 

of prescribed steps, but is 
achieved via ongoing 
reflection, correction, 

and adaptation” 
(Botcheva, Shih & Huffman, 2009).



What should 
be in the 

evaluation?
Think about the Who, What, When, 

& Where… leading to the Why.

Who
- Student demographics: 

Gender, Grade-level/Age, Race/Ethnicity, 
Language, Family Income, IEP/Disability, 
Address, etc.

- Leadership team (administrators, staff, 
families and students, etc.)

What
- Breadth and scope of activities of services: 

What CAN vs. CANNOT occur? 
What DOES vs. DOES NOT occur? 
Internal and/or external services? 
Academics? Social emotional learning? 
Recreation? Field trips?

- Professional development/training 
- Food, other resources

When
- Program hours, days, consistency, 

schedule/routine, time of year, etc.
Where

- Where is the program? 
(How many locations? Consistency?
Accessibility? Transportation? etc.)



How often do I 
evaluate the 

program?

Formative vs. Summative Evaluation
Process vs. Outcomes Evaluation

There is no ‘one’ answer to 
this question… 
- What are the requirements?

- What are the questions you are 
wanting to answer?

- What are the resources 
available?

- How useful is the process?

and think about…



Who should do 
the evaluation?

Think about the benefits & limitations of implementing an 
internal vs. external evaluation.

Internal Evaluation
Implemented in-house, by 
staff/stakeholders of the program.

Benefits: “Insider knowledge”, flexibility, 
free(?), Voice, And more
Limitations: Bias, Required resources (time, 
capacity), Increases role confusion, And more

External Evaluation
Implemented by person(s) outside 
of/distinct from the program.

Benefits: Experts, Outside/Neutral* 
perspective, Support & partnership, And more
Limitations: Still requires in-house 
collaboration/coordination, Cost, Cultural 
relevance, And more



Who should do 
the evaluation?

(take two)

“Who helps to plan the evaluation?”
…is different than…

“Whose voice is [in] the evaluation?”

Let’s talk about Stakeholders.

Stakeholder = 
A person invested and/or 
impacted by the program.



What are the most 
common reasons for 

challenging evaluations?

Ineffective evaluations 
could occur when…

- The plan for the evaluation is not 
culturally relevant.

- Program goals are not agreed on 
and/or they are not realistic.

- Information needs are not well 
defined (i.e., no understanding of 
the inputs, outputs, process goals).

- Evaluation data are not practically or 
feasibly obtainable.

- Intended users are not willing or able 
to use the evaluation info.

There are times when it could be challenging (or impossible?!) 
to obtain effective information from an evaluation.



Other questions?

Questions? Thoughts? Comments? Concerns? Ideas?



DOING 
evaluation!



WHAT are the questions you are seeking to answer?
➔ What do you want (or need) to know about your PROCESS (inputs, activities, outputs)?

➔ What do you want (or need) to know about your OUTCOMES (lasting change)?

Write your 
evaluation 

questions in 
the chat…

First things first…

Think about… 
- What are your community’s 

strengths & needs?
- What growth do you expect 

and/or hope to see?
- What outcomes are you seeking?
- What services are you offering?
- WHY are you performing this 

assessment?



HOW will you answer those questions?
➔ What data do you ALREADY have?

➔ What data could you EASILY have?

Write your ideas 
in the chat…

Second things next…

Data
Data
Data
(Info.)
Data



Types of DATA (i.e., info.)

Data you ALREADY have

● Program attendance
● Daily plans (lesson plans)
● Contracts with community partners
● Calendars 

(program dates, field trips, meetings, activities, etc.)
● School-day attendance*
● Assessment data*

Data you EASILY have

● Observations (make them systematic)
● Recordings (qualitative data)
● Student work (copy, scan documents)
● Newsletters, emails, communications
● Community, family, staff feedback 

(bin, mailbox, email, etc.)
● Professional development evaluations



Types of DATA (i.e., info.)

Data you COULD have

IMPORTANT! All data should be PRACTICAL and obtainable in FEASIBLE ways!!!

● Survey responses 
(family surveys, student surveys, teacher surveys, staff surveys, etc.)

● Focus group
● Standardized/Normed vs Informal Rating Scale
● and more…



Let’s DO some 
evaluation!



● Open this document (link provided in chat). 
○ Make a copy or download it so that you can type 

right into it. 
● Imagine you are at the end of your first year of 

programming. Try to answer the questions / respond to the 
prompts posed in the document. 

● As you attempt to enter information, consider:
○ What data would you need to collect throughout the 

year in order to best complete this document? And, how 
can you feasibly/practically do so?

○ Which questions are important for your organization’s 
program (and which are not)?

○ What may be necessary to revise/modify in order to 
ensure that your evaluation report is culturally 
responsive and relevant?

INSTRUCTIONS
FIRST

● Open this Jamboard 
(link provided in chat).

● Add at least one response 
on one or more of the 
Jamboard pages.

THEN

https://docs.google.com/document/d/11vfzeVxD36AgQsqzDRdo2D8i-okE7dq48PWBuBwaM-0/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/12MFtwp4gGe8RPCUdnhurrvjerZjppviki071oHAHXCU/edit?usp=sharing


How did it go?

Questions? Thoughts? Comments? Concerns? Ideas?

Jamboard 

https://jamboard.google.com/d/12MFtwp4gGe8RPCUdnhurrvjerZjppviki071oHAHXCU/edit?usp=sharing


Questions? Thoughts? Comments? Concerns? Ideas?

LET’S REVIEW AN 
EXAMPLE EVALUATION.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1d248n0huK3Thq2744DY3m506YQmCtZM9/view?usp=sharing


Note
(page 3)



Note
(page 8)



Note
(page 10)



Note
(page 42)



Questions? 
Concerns?
Thoughts?

Ideas?



STEM Guidebook

Resources

Mizzen by Mott AppANCAL

ISBE Standards Page ISBE Title Grants 
Page

Ensuring High 
Quality Curriculum 

by Angela Di Michele 
Lalor

https://actnowillinois.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/STEM-Guidebook.pdf
https://www.mizzen.org/
https://collabornation.net/login/actnowil
https://www.isbe.net/Pages/Standards-Courses.aspx
https://www.isbe.net/Pages/Title-Grants.aspx
https://www.isbe.net/Pages/Title-Grants.aspx


FEEDBACK
Fill this out by 
12:30pm today to 
be entered into a 
raffle for a $10 
Target gift card!



VIRTUAL MULTI-STATE 
STEM CONFERENCE

March 14-15
Register Here!

https://www.readystemgoconference.com/
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Nikki Gillani
gillanin@actnowillinois.org
(312) 714 0182

Dr. Emily Shayman
eshayman@lewisu.edu

THANKS

Please keep this slide for attribution

http://bit.ly/2Tynxth
http://bit.ly/2TyoMsr
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